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(January/February 2004)

A Fond Farewell unto the Greatest Barony
An Tir will ever know from
Baron Magnus and Baroness Sidonia,
As you are all aware, Borealis as it currently exists is very
unique structure. In the early years, this region had a massive
land area with a sparse population. Edmonton began as a Shire
and expanded to include members in Cold Lake as part of the
shire in 1983. Edmonton and Stonewolf contributed numbers to
enable the Shire to reach the minimum number required for Baronial Status and thus the Barony of Borealis was so created in
AS 19 (September 1984). In 1985, the people in Cold lake
formed the Canton of Lakelands, Camrose formed the Canton of
Schwanstein and Lloydminister formed the canton of Bordergate. This expansion meant that the number of memberships in
Edmonton alone was not enough to meet the requirements for a
Barony so the Kingdom and the BOD gave Borealis permission
to form the Barony out of Cantons so that each of the Canton
numbers would count towards the status of the Barony. The
populace in Edmonton then also formed a Canton, currently
known as Vatnsdalr. Each Canton had its own officers and an
equal voice in the workings of the Barony and the Baronial Officers were divided amongst the Cantons. The Events at which
the Baronial championships were held moved between the Cantons, as did the Baronial Meetings. This relationship formed
many tight bonds with all living In the lands of Borealis and has
served this region well for the past 19 years. The great cohesiveness and unity of this area drew in the populace of Grande
Prairie to join Borealis as a Canton in 1999. The Barony has
functioned well in this form and Borealis has grown and prospered and been able to enjoy the Pageantry and Splendor that
comes along with being a Barony. Now we boast of over 100
members, and proudly claim a Duke, five Viscounts, seven Viscountesses, a Kingdom Champion and countless Principality
Champions within our Lands. We have proven to An Tlr that we
are strong and that we are amongst the mightiest of her armies
upon any war field. We have hosted countless Kings and
Queens and several Royals and Peers have traveled from other
Kingdoms to visit our lands.
The time has come now for change. Just as our unique structure was the support we needed to exist in the beginning, it is
now seen as a hindrance towards further growth of these lands.
You have supported the notion that each of our three cantons is
strong enough to stand-alone and work towards independent
growth. The ultimate goals being that each newly formed Shire
will pursue the path of becoming its own Barony one day. We
feel that the experiences afforded to you all as part of the Barony of Borealis have prepared you to go forwards and to continue on as an Integral part of the SCA. We look forwards to the

Vatnsdalr

Stonewolf

Vinjar

path that our populace has chosen to explore and expect nothing
but continued growth and prosperity as each Canton proclaims their
autonomy and independence as separate Shires within Avacal
We are fortunate to have had the opportunity to spend the past
three years as Your Baron and Baroness and we could not be more
pleased with all of you for your accomplishments and contributions
to Borealis, Avacal and An Tir. We feel that we have an enormous
family of whom we are very proud to call our own. We did not expect to have to leave you all so quickly, but it is the will of Their
Majesties, King Gunnarr and Queen Gabriell that Borealis be dissolved by the end of Their Reign. We cannot adequately put into
words how much you all mean to us and how thankful we are to
have been afforded the opportunity to be part of Borealis. It is with
great sadness that we say goodbye to Borealis, but it seems that
the time is right for change. To our champions, officers, Serjeantry
and retinue who have faithfully served us over the past three years,
we thank you for your dedication and support. We would be nothing if not for all of you who believe in this dream and who make It
happen. We also would like to thank the autocrats and feastocrats
and all who attended Yule In Vatnsdair for making us feel so appreciated.
Lastly, we invite everyone in Borealis, and beyond to join us at our
final court to be held at the Feast of the Evergreen on February 7,
2004 in the Canton of Stonewolf. We would like to pay tribute to
Borealis by acknowledging our history, all who sat before us and all
who served as champions, officers and Serjeantry. If there is any
amongst you who would like to share a short story about Borealis
(an event, a battle or simply a fond memory) during the last court,
please contact us so we might Include you in our business. As our
final act as your Baron and Baroness, we shall return the lands of
Borealis to Their Highnesses Prince Stein and Princess Gemma.
They will then, elevate each former Canton to a Shire of Avacal so
that you may all begin a new journey in this
glorious game.

In final service to Borealis as
your Baron and Baroness,
Magnus and Sidonia,
(and baby Torann)

Greetings Unto the Populace of
the Barony of Borealis,

Exchequer within 30 days of the date of the event.
Waivers must be sent to the Kingdom Waiver Secretary
within 30 days of the date of the event.

This seems to be my last missive in this, the final edition of the "Aurora." As you all know by now, the
Borealis polling is complete and it is has officially
been announced that all three groups, Vatnsdalr,
Stonewolf and Vinjar, will soon begin their own journey as independent groups. At Kingdom 12th Night,
Their Majesties will elevate the three groups to Shire
status and the Board of Directors shall officiate everything at their January 17, 2004 meeting.

Avacal Kalendar is held each February at curia following February Investiture. Please make sure you have
your Event Registration forms to the Avacal Kalendar
officer by that time or you may lose the date of your
event. The Event Information form, along with your
event copy, should be in to the A vacal Kalendar officer
at least 3 months prior to the event. This way your
event copy will make it into the Crier. Each group must
place at least one event into the Crier and collect NMS
money.

•

Please join Their Excellencies, Baron Magnus and
Baroness Sidonia, at Feast of the Evergreens to witness Their final court. At this court, Their Excellencies of will return the lands of Borealis to Their Highnesses of A vacal. At that time, Their Highnesses of
Avacal, with permission of Their Majesties of An Tir,
will elevate each of the three cantons to Shire status.
Each Shire will then be able to follow their own path,
where ever it may lead.
I want to, again, extend my thanks and gratitude to
each group and their populace for making this a positive endeavour.
I hope that you continue your journey in this SCA
game continues to thrill and excite you with each endeavour you strive for. I only ask that you step back
from it all, from time to time, to take a breath and remember what brought you out to witness what we do
and what kept you coming back event after event.
With that in mind, I am glad I have met you all and I
hope that we continue to meet at each turn of the
road.
Now Unto the Seneschal's of each Canton,
I would like to thank you for your endless and devoted work with this current restructuring. There
have been many changes throughout this process and
your continuous efforts to keep your populace informed has been outstanding.
On to a little more administrative duties before I
leave you to lead your groups. You will want to remind your officers that their reports will now go directly to the A vacal counterpart. All branch officers
are to report to their principality superior or designated reporting Deputy by the fifteenth of the following months: January, April, July, and October. A
Kingdom Officer can require greater reporting frequency if the needs of the office dictate it.
NMS money collect should be sent to the Kingdom

Please make sure you have access to the current copies
of Kingdom Law, Avacal Law and Corpora. They can
be found at either
http ://www.antir.sca.org/Pubs/index.php#reference.shelf

and/or
http://www.sca.org/docs/welcome.html

Thank you again for making my job easier. I would
like to make myself available to you, should you need
it.
Yours ever in Service,
Sadb ingen Thauathail, GdS
Seneschal
Barony of Borealis.

Chroniclers Scrawl
This will be the last issue of the Aurora for me. I have
enjoyed putting it together for everyone, and I hope
everyone enjoyed reading it.
I would like to thank everyone in the Barony for their
many kind words about the Aurora. I would like to
thank especially Baroness Sidonia for providing so
much material, even before she was Baroness, and
Baron John MacLeod the Black for challenging me to
come up with the original online version of the Aurora
that everyone in A vacal now seems to be using as a
template for their online newsletters. I wish to also
thank Master Valgard, HE Inga & Lady Eyoddi for
distributing the Aurora in Vatnstalr. Finally, I would
like to thank Baron Magnus, Mistress Baroness Adeline, Master Baron Alfeim & my most beautiful wife,
HL Sadb for their absolute faith &
support for me and the Aurora.
Finn O'Neill, GdS
Borealis Chronicler
Sergeant Yeoman to Baroness Sidonia

Borealis News & Notes
Message from the President of the ASCA
Just a reminder that there will be an Alberta Society for Creative
Anachorism, Inc. (ASCA) Annual General Meeting held on Saturday, March 20, 2004, 9:00 a.m. This is the morning prior to
the start of the SCA event Winter War. All groups must have
either their Exchequer or Seneschal ( or both) in attendance and
MUST have their group's year end statement(s) and books available for audit to continue to hold your standing within the
ASCA. Remember, this is a mundane non-profit group and this
meeting is held in accordance to the bylaws.
Should you have any questions, please contact Vicki Foster (HL
Sadb ingen Thuathail) at (780) 354-3803
or vfoster@telusplanet.net
Thank you.
Vicki Foster
ASCA President

Bardic Gatherings
Each Saturday from 11:00 am - 4:00 pm.
Potluck food - snacks or dinner or yummy deserts! Bring your
Bardic Gear, be it vocal, instrumental, theatrical etc. Bring your
Friends and inflict Bardic Upon Them so all may appreciate our
Art! Bring your songbooks and research material so we can all
learn something new. Bring blank cd-r's to trade electronic songbooks. Any schedule changes will be posted to the Borealis
Email list the Friday before.
7830 28th ave in Millwoods
Edmonton AB
479-3110
(Garden Oaks complex)

For More Info Contact:
Meaghen Mac Laren
meaghenmaclaren@shaw.ca

Borealis Webpage: http://www.tnc.ab.ca/--sca/

Champions of Borealis

Galeana's Closet

Silverwolf Heavy: Fergus, Squire to Thane Angar

"Wardrobe for All Periods"

Silverwolf Light: Lucius

Lady Galeana Nicolletti

Silverwolf Rapier: Lord Tomas Alvarez

(Gail Baldwin)
(780)962-6547
creationsbygail@shaw.com

Arts & Sciences: Lady Bronwyn the Mischievous

Custom garments upon request

Court Report
Huzzah to these Borealis gentles for their
various awards!
6 December, 2003 Feast of La Befana
House Ravensrift - Decorated Letter
Sergeant-Gallant Lord Tewl &
Lady Betha - Decorated Letter
Lady Coryn of the Woods &
Lord Dirk the Dragonmender - Brewmiester
Squire Fergus - Wolfs Paw

Borealis Email List
http://www.groups.yahoo.com/group/Baronyofflorealis

This is The Aurora, a publication of the Barony of Borealis,
encompassing Northern Alberta; a branch of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Aurora is not a corporate
publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and
does not delineate S.C.A. policies.
Except where otherwise stated, all articles in this publication may be reprinted without special permission in newsletters and other publications of
branches of the SCA Inc., subject to the following conditions:
1. The text must be reprinted in its entirety, without additions or changes.
2. The Author's name and original publication credit must be printed.
3. You must send a letter to the Editor of this newsletter stating which
article(s) you have used, in which publication, volume and issue the article has
been printed.
Persons submitting copy to The Aurora who do not wish it to be reprinted
in any other publication must inform the Chronicler of this restriction so that
the caution may be printed along with the published material.
The Editors wish it known that any opinions expressed in this newsletter
are not necessarily those of the Editors.

Canton Of
Vatnsdalr

Vatnsdalr Business Meeting Minutes
December 3, 2003
1. Officers' Reports
Seneschal - Inga the Unfettered - Prepared petitions regarding
name and baronial status - will present at end of meeting.

Vatnsdalr Standing Monthly Calendar
Sundays:
4 pm-7 pm Fighter and Rapier practice. Cost: $3 for member
participants, $3.50 for non-member participants, spectators join
us for free!
Location: Glenora Community League, 10426 - 136 Street, Edmonton
Wednesdays:
1st Wednesday of the Month:
- 7:30pm Canton Curia/Business meeting; 8:30pm Tavern Night
Location: Capilano Community Hall, 10810 - 54 Street, Edmonton
All other Wednesdays:
- 7:30 to 9pm Dance practice on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of
each month, A&S Classes on the 3rd Wednesday of each month
- 7:30 to 10pm Fighter & Rapier practice. Cost: $3 fee for participants, $3.50 for non-member participants, spectators join us
for free!
Location: Glenora Community League. 10426 - 136 Street, Edmonton

Officers ofVatnsdalr

Constable - vacant
Chatelaine- Verdandi Spencer - Nothing new to report this month
Master of Arrows - John Fawkes - John will be taking over as
MoA from Allister McPherson. Planning field trip to Montengarde
to practice for 12th Night
Master of Stables - Fenrick the Old - Fenrick taking a 2 month
break due to work. Aiden (deputy) will take care of things till then.
Get ready for Winter War!
Master of Fence - Dante reported for Nikolai - 4 trainees, 11 active
rapiers, 2 marshals in training
Herald - Kintair of Hawkehaven - Nothing to report
A&S Minister- Catherine of the Rowan Tree - Nothing to report
Gold Key- Coryn of the Woods - Many mundanes borrowing
garb. Some profit has been made by charging for lending.
2. Old Business
Petitions - will be addressed at end of meeting to get largest audience.
3. New Business

Seneschal
Viscountess Inga
the Unfettered
(Michelle Height)
1325 - 72 Street
Edmonton, AB T6K 3E9
(780)463-4445
michelle.height@ualberta.ca

Minister of Arts & Sciences
HL Catherine of the
Rowan Tree
(Cath Jackel)
(780) 432-7927
#101 10520 80Ave
Edmonton, AB T6E 1V3
cathjackel@hotrnail.com

Herald
Lord Kintair of Hawkehaven
(Bill Hately)
(780) 432-7927 or
(780) 717-1884
kintair@telus.net

Master of Fence
Lord Nikolai
(Noel Borstad)
(780) 432-3247

Exchequer
Lord Steffan
(Edward Winkelman)
(780) 988-1422
winkelman@nucleus.com

Exchequer - Steffan - Balance approx. $2700 - a few cheques
waiting to clear

Gold Key
Lady Coryn of the Woods
(Corry Vanderzee)
(780) 474-6892
corryvz@telusplanet.net

Joan the Just - St. Nicholas is this Saturday (December 6, 2003).
Hope to see everyone there. Joan and Bronwyn suggest sending a
signed letter/card to the Baron & Baroness in thanks for all they've
done. Sign later or at St. Nicks.
Bronwyn - Borealis A&S Championship cancelled due to short
duration that Champion status would exist. Encourages all possible
entrants to enter Principality A&S. Possibly hold an A&S Championship for the area at Spring Faire?
Inga - Winter War still going ahead as planned but as Vatnsdalr
event. Same autocrats as last year. War hall same as last year feast hall TBA.
Inga - Petitions - Petition to become Borealis and Petition to gain
Baronial status both read aloud in full and all present (members
and non) invited to sign as appropriate.

Knight Marshal

Open

Inga - Re: Bank Account and Regalia - What happens to it all??
Kingdom has suggested the area manage the disbursement. Ifwe
cannot arrive at an agreeable solution, the kingdom will make a
decision. It has been suggested that ifVatnsdalr is granted the
name Borealis that we get all the regalia and property and the two
other shires split the money in the bank account equally.

Lord Fenrick the Old
(Bryant Doyle)
(780) 475-7659,
fenrick@lostviking.com

Chatelaine
Verdandi Spencer
(Laura Hutchinson)
780-474-9725
sliverhawks@hotrnail.com

Motion
Kintair - Motion to accept the offer of all the Borealis regalia and
property in lieu of monetary compensation provided that Vatnsdalr
is granted the name Borealis.
Seconded - Aiden & Dante
Passed by majority- 6 opposed

Constable

Motion to adjourn - Fenrick Seconded
Meeting adjourned.

Canton Of Stonewolf
Stonewolf Meeting Minutes
Saturday November 22 2003.
1. The Demo on April 24 2004 will be handled by the Canton (Shire) instead of for
the Quad site. We have a meeting on December 1 2003 to talk with the Wing association for what they would like us to do for
them.
2.
Iago brought up a way to get us some
free advertising with putting our pamphlets and some displays at the information centre. He will check on that for us
and we will go forward with it if possible.
3. Antonia brought up an idea about putting on a demo for the public with all of
the profit going to a charitable organization. We will look into the prospects for
February to March, Another idea was to
have a tavern as an open house where people can come and go as they wish to see
the SCA. This would be with finger foods
Medieval of course. We will check into
that at another time.
4. Should we have a web page? Some feel
that is we had a web page we would be able
to help others who are interested in the
game to be able to look us up on the
internet. Stafka will check with some one
to learn how to make a page we then will
get some one to maintain it.
5. The Learning Centre in Cold Lake is
putting on a day called A Festival of
Words did we want to participate? Yes so I
will talk to the organiser and arrange if
we can do a teaching demo and maybe a
craft (medieval).
6. We want to start recruiting in the
other communities such as Bonneville,
Lloydminster, Wainwright, and Vermillion.
We will try to talk to Pearlann in Wainwright and Tina in Lloyd Minister.
7. All are in agreement to let Vatsndalr
have the Name and Regalia (as to what the
Baron and Baroness proposed) unless there
is a guarantee that the name can be used
for a Region (Principality).
8. Due to a little infraction it has
brought up that at an event if you bring
guests then You are responsible for them
at all times.

Stonewolf Standing Monthly Calender
Wednesday: 6:30 pm every week: Meeting, fighter
practice and arts & sciences at R.A. Reynolds School
4 Wing Cold Lake

Officers of Stonewolf
Seneschal
Lady Marina La Caminante
(Louise Johnson)
604 12th st
Cold Lake Alberta T9M 1A9
(780)639 4963
marinaca@telus.net
Exchequer
(Shannon)
(780)594-3997
Herald
Lord Tomas Alvarez
(Perry Johnson)
604 12 street
Cold Lake AB T9M-1A9
780-639-4963
tomasalv@telusplanet.net

Knight Marshal
Lord Stafka
(JeffTrengg)
Box 4872 Stn Forces
Cold Lake, AB T9M 2C2
(780) 594-523
spital@telusplanet.net
Master of Fence
Gallant Marcus Wynniatt
(Mark Traub)
PO Box 88
Ardmore, AB TOA 0BO
(780) 826-6871
mwtraub@jetnet.ab.ca
A/S Officer
Lord Tomas Alvarez
(Perry Johnson)
604 12 street
Cold Lake AB T9M-1A9
780-639-4963
tomasalv@telusplanet.net

9. Taverns will now be once a month witha
meeting and some A/S classes. Except for
January meeting which will take place on the
second Saturday. We will organize for Ever
Greens.

10. What about A/S classes? What do we want
to do?
Archery construction (try Derek
the Exile)
Leather Tooling (Theringul)
Helmet making weekend
If there is an interest then gather all who
are interested in the class and
have one on a weekend.
11. Split the phone list into 3 so one person is not over whelmed.

12. Some planning for the Feast of Evergreens. Will get the event popy out
before the 28 of Nov. (Done).
13. Will take any name that is passed so we
can become a Shire. Then if we
want to we will try for the name we wanting the future.

Chatelaine, Lady Skye: Not in attendance.

Canton Of Vinjar

Gold Key: Open position: Still have outfits that need sewing. Gold Key currently being stored at HE Sidonia's residence.
Chiurgeon: Open Position: No deaths or injuries.

Vinjar Webpage:
www.fieldsweknow.com/vinjar.html

Vinjar officers Meeting Minutes
December 13, 2003
Commenced: 6:45 p.m.
In Attendance: Ainmire, Sadb, Finn, HE Sidonia, HE Magnus,
John ofVinjar, Lucius, Emily the Serf, Thomas Quantz, Deicyn
Moel, Maighread

Water Bearer: Open position: No one has dehydrated
5) Old Business:
Polling: Results-It has been decided that the Barony of Borealis
will be dissolved and the three cantons will be made shires at the
next Board of Directors meeting.
Is there any other old business? None
6) New Business:
What happens to Borealis Stuff?
The Canton ofVatnsdalr has decided to ask the Board of Directors
for the name "Borealis."

Regular Business:
1) Local Events:
Feasts:
HE Sidonia - January
Deicyn - feb or march
April
May
June
July- Skye and Dare

Pied Piper: Open position: Nothing new.

August
September

2) Other events:
Jan. 10th - Kingdom 12th Night
Jan. 17th - Montengarde 12th Night
February 7th-Feast of the Evergreens -Last Court ofTE's Magnus & Sidonia
February 28th-Avacal Investiture
3) Events Vinjar will be hosting:
Vinfest - October 2
Need Autocrat & Feastocrat
HE Magnus expressed that he would feastocrat this event.
4) Officers reports:
Herald, Lord Kazimierz: - Not in attendance - He is working on
name & device registrations.
Exchequer, Lady Maighread:
General Balance: $4,883.24
Fighters Balance: ~$200.00
Knight Marshal, Lord Gunnar of the Wood: Not in attendance.
MOA, Lordship Deicyn : Newbies showing up and expressing
much interested. Has been contacted by a group interested from
Fort St. John. Fight Practice's - need to remember to have sign in
and waiver signed each week. Workshops in the new year to upgrade armour. Jan. 10th weekend is booked at the Sexsmith Secondary School. Will try to have other courses to offer. Things will
be announced later about this weekend.

MOF: VACANT POSITION
Borealis Chronicler, Lordship Finn: Final Aurora coming out
soon. Will be working on issue during Christmas holiday
break. Send in anything that you would like to have in that issue.
Webmistress, Lady Skye: Not in attendance,
Constable, Lord John: Nothing to report.
Minister of A&S, Juhani: Not in attendance. Ladyship Sadb
reports that A&S courses are trying to be made available on Wed.
evenings to run concurrent with fight practice. Look for more information in the new year.

Proposal: Should Edmonton be granted the name "Borealis" they
will accept the regalia and the name of all the awards and all that
goes with Borealis and the two other cantons (Cold Lake and
Grande Prairie) will split the financial assets.
The canton gentles in attendance discuss this proposal in
length. After discussions, Lordship Deicyn Moel motions that
Vinjar will accept the proposal brought forward, Seconded by Lordship Finn O'Neill, All in Favour, none opposed. Motion carried.
Is there any other new business? All were invited to the Final Court
ofTE's Magnus & Sidonia. At this event, Vinjar will be elevated to
Shire status.
With no further new business, meeting adjourned: 7 :45 p.m.

Vinjar Standing Monthly Calendar
2nd Saturday: Monthly Feast and Officer's meetings , generally
the 2nd Saturday of each month.
Wednesday: Fighter practice at 7:00-10:00 pm. Contact Deicyn Moel (Archery) at 538-3946 (dpearcy@telusplanet.net) or
Gunnar (Heavy) at 568-4713 (gunnar_65@hotmail.com for location.

Officers ofVinjar
Seneschal - Katia (Jenifer Lizotte)
Box 144, Sexsmith, AB TOH lLO
(780)814-2113 Lizotte_J@canada.com
Herald - Lord Kazimierz the Quiet (Scott Dyrkach)
(780)814-5548 kazimierz@telusplanet.net
Exchequer - Lady Maighread (Joanne Pearcy)
(780)538-3946 dpearcy@telusplanet.net
Knight Marshal - Lord Gunnar (Tom Paul)
(780)568-4713 gunnar_65@hotmail.com
Constable - Lord John (John Gallagher)
(780) 538-8048 jagallag@telusplanet.net
Master of Arrows - Lordship Deicyn Moel (Dave Pearcy)
(780)538-3946 dpearcy@telusplanet.net
Minster of A & S - Juhani O'Regan (Matthew Regan)
(780)539-9911 mregan@cablerocket.com
Chatelaine - Lady Skye MacLean
(250)843-6866 skye@manypaths.ca

King & Queen An Tir
Their Royal Majesties Gunnarr & Gabrielle
(Rod & Jackie Olson)
P.O. Box 574
Mead, WA
99021
(509)466-6076
king@antir.sca.org
queen@antir.sca.org

Crown Prince & Princess An Tir
Their Royal Highnesses, Skapti Thorinson &
Asa Starradottir
(Scott Zeller)
11221 80th Ave NE
Kirkland, WA 98034
425-823-1783

prince@antir.sca.org

(Alison A very)
900 SW Holden St
#106
Seattle, WA 98106

princess@antir.sca.org

Prince & Princess A vacal
Their Highnesses Sir Stein & Gemma
(Darryl & Jennifer Rhodes)
140 Berwick Dr. NW
Calgary, AB
T3K 1P3
(403)730-6533

avacal-prince@antir.sca.org
avacal-princess@antir.sca.org

Tanist & Tanista Avacal
Murchad mac Artgal & Morrigan Clubfoot
(Dave Smith & Jude Harrison)
Calgary,AB

murchad@shaw.ca
jude_ harrison@hotmail.com

An Tir Web Site

Feast of the Evergreens & the Final
Court of the Baron & Baroness
February 7, 2004
Stonewolf
Cold Lake, AB

On Feb. 7 2004 the Canton Stonewolf invites all
to attend our yearly championship tournament
Feast of the Evergreens. This is for all who wish
to participate as it is all fun games. Baron Magnus and Baroness Sidonia will host the Final
Court of Borealis in the afternoon. Following
their Court there will be a Rapier Prize Tournament for all qualified. After the Feast Prince
Stein and Princess Gema will hold Court and
officiate the conversion of the Barony of Borealis into independent Shires. It is surely to be an
event you do not wish to miss.
The event takes place at the Cherry Grove Hall
on highway 55(No street address). Take Highway 28 from Edmonton to ColdLake. Turn left
on Highway 55 going East and follow the signs.
From the Sask. side follow highway 55 going
west to Cherry Grove and follow the signs. Site
opens Friday at 6:00pm feb. 6 for those who
wish to crash at the hall. (Please reserve your
space ahead). Site will close Sunday Feb .. 8 at
9:00am.
Site Fees: Adults: Member $13.00, Non-member $17.00
12 to 1Syrs $6.50
11 and under Free
Site only: Member $5.00, Non-member $9.00
Due to limited feast space please prepay
by January 31, 2004.
MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO
ASCA Canton of the Lakelands.
Autocrat: Marina La Caminante (780) 639-4963
Louise Johnson
604 12 st. Cold Lake Ab. T9M-1A9
marinaca@telus.net
Co-autocrat: Ceridwin (Caryn Johnson)
johnsoncaryn@hotmail.com
For merchant information and crash space.
Feastocrats: Master Alfheim and Mistress Adline

http://www.antir.sca.org/

The Aurora Online:
Avacal Web Site
http://www.avacal.antir.sca.org/

http://www.tnc.com/--sca/aurora

Officers of the Barony of Borealis
Baron & Baroness
His Excellency Magnus the Hunter &
Her Excellency Sidonia Dokianos
(Brad & Tracey Mecham)
Box 1483, Beaverlodge, AB TOH OCO
780-354-8733
btmecham@telusplanet.net

Seneschal

Chatelaine

a Bhantiarna Sadb ingen Thuathail

Lady Marina La Caminante

(Vicki Foster)
Box983
Beaverlodge, AB TOH OCO
(780)354-3803
vfoster@telusplanet.net

(Louise Johnson)
604 12th St.
Cold Lake Alberta T9M 1A9
780 639 4963
who_me@telusplanet.net

Constable

Exchequer
HL Dagmar af Hjorring

Open

(Shelley Ann Jensen)
10311 - 56 St.
Edmonton, AB T6A 2Jl
(780)465-7344

Knight Marshal

Chirurgeon

Lord Statka

Thane Angar Skeggison

(Jeff Trengg)
Box 4872 Stn Forces
Cold Lake, AB T9M 2C2

(Chris Keen)
angar@telusplanet.net

Master of Arrows
Lordship Deicyn Moel
(Dave Pearcy)

(780)538-3946
dpearcy@telusplanet.net

Master of Fence
Lord Tomas Alvarez
(Perry Johnson)
604 12 Street
Cold Lake, AB T9M 1A9

Waterbearer

Chronicler

Lady Robyn Lobyn

A Thiarna Finn O'Neill

(Sherry Severs )
780-988-7752
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